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Abstract
Assimilation experiments with data from the Bermuda Atlantic Time-series Study (BATS, 1989}1993) were
performed with a simple mixed-layer ecosystem model of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (N), phytoplankton
(P) and herbivorous zooplankton (H). Our aim is to optimize the biological model parameters, such that the
mis"ts between model results and observations are minimized. The utilized assimilation method is the
variational adjoint technique, starting from a wide range of "rst-parameter guesses. A twin experiment
displayed two kinds of solutions, when Gaussian noise was added to the model-generated data. The expected
solution refers to the global minimum of the mis"t model-data function, whereas the other solution is
biologically implausible and is associated with a local minimum. Experiments with real data showed either
bottom-up or top-down controlled ecosystem dynamics, depending on the deep nutrient availability. To
con"ne the solutions, an additional constraint on zooplankton biomass was added to the optimization
procedure. This inclusion did not produce optimal model results that were consistent with observations. The
modelled zooplankton biomass still exceeded the observations. From the model-data discrepancies system-
atic model errors could be determined, in particular when the chlorophyll concentration started to decline
before primary production reached its maximum. A direct comparision of measured C-production data
with modelled phytoplankton production rates is inadequate at BATS, at least when a constant carbon to
nitrogen C :N ratio is assumed for data assimilation.  2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The nitrogen cycle can be considered as a necessary prerequisite to modelling the oceanic carbon
cycle (Fasham and Evans, 1995). Attempts to understand the relevant biological processes of the
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nitrogen cycle have led to the development of relatively simple nitrogen-based models of marine
ecosystems. Such models were coupled to basin-scale general circulation models of the North
Atlantic (Sarmiento et al., 1993; Oschlies and Garcon, 1998, 1999).
The ecosystem model equations contain parameterizations, mostly describing rates. The model
solutions strongly depend on the choice of the corresponding biological parameters. Since the
model parameters should represent a complex system in a simple way, their appropriate estimate
remains a major challenge. Only few parameterizations are based upon measurements, taken in the
laboratory and the open ocean. The model parameters are considered to be constant in time. In
addition, they need to represent a diversity of individual organisms, which are grouped into
compartments of, for example, phytoplankton and herbivorous zooplankton.
Data-assimilation techniques help to identify the optimal parameter values for a given ecosystem
model. For indirect estimations of parameter values the inclusion of experimental data and
open-ocean observations becomes indispensable. But, as the model complexity increases, eventual-
ly the data will not su$ce to constrain all model parameters, thereby yielding many mathemat-
ically equivalent solutions. Furthermore, it is di$cult to distinguish between the errors due to the
model equations and those due to the choice of parameter values. After optimization the remaining
mis"ts between observations and the optimal model results can be tested, analysing the plausibility
of the applied equations. Evans (1999) suggested that an improvement of plankton models could
result from careful investigations of the model-data mis"ts, and that data assimilation may
iteratively help to discover processes that are insu$ciently resolved by the model. Our long-term
goal is to "nd a simple model that includes the most prevailing processes for large-scale predictions
of biogeochemical #uxes. Such a basic model then could be gradually modi"ed and be extended for
local process studies.
The purpose of this paper is to study optimized parameter values (parameter solutions) and their
dependence on data availability and model errors. In order to improve model formulations for an
oligotrophic province in the North Atlantic Ocean, model errors "rst need to be identi"ed and
eliminated. In this study we started with a simple, nitrogen-based, three-compartment model for
the upper mixed layer. We optimized the model parameters using data of the Bermuda Atlantic
Time-series Study (BATS) from the years 1989}1993.
2. Parameter estimation of a marine ecosystem model
In this section, we present the ecosystem model followed by a brief description of the mis"t
function, hereafter named cost function. Finally, we focus on the observations that enter the cost
function.
2.1. Theoretical background
Many di!erent methods for parameter estimation exist, such as statistical and variational
analysis methods (e.g. Smedstad and O'Brien, 1991; Navon, 1997). All optimizations are based on
the minimization of a cost function. An important aspect for biological modelling is to test the
model assumptions for consistency with observations. For that reason it is useful to apply
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strong-constraint assimilation methods that yield optimal model solutions that only depend on the
choice of the parameter values.
Harmon and Challenor (1997) tested a Monte Carlo method to recover parameter means and
standard errors from the a posteriori probability density function. Although their method was
successful, many iterations (O(10)) were needed to "nd one optimal set of parameter
values. Similarly expensive is a stochastic simulated annealing method that was applied to seek for
optimal parameter values of biological models by Matear (1995) and by Hurtt and Armstrong
(1996, 1999).
Information about the gradients of the cost function greatly reduces the computational time for
"nding the minimum. The gradients can be computed using the chain rule, applying some
perturbation technique (Prunet et al., 1996) or the adjoint technique. The adjoint method is very
e$cient (particularly for high-dimensional parameter spaces) because it provides a complete
gradient vector after a single prognostic model and adjoint model integration. Lawson et al. (1996)
introduced the adjoint method for data assimilation in marine ecosystem models. Performing
optimizations with synthetically produced data, they investigated the sampling rates that were
necessary to recover the model parameter values. Spitz et al. (1998) successfully extended this
technique to assimilate BATS data into a pelagic seven-compartment model.
2.2. The ecosystem model
2.2.1. Prognostic equations
The chosen nitrogen-based ecosystem model has only three state variables, phytoplankton (P),
herbivores (H), and dissolved inorganic nitrogen (N), as originally proposed by Evans and Parslow
(1985). It resembles the three-compartment model of Fasham (1995) for the upper mixed layer. We
only changed the parameterization of the deep nutrient concentration. The model allows the
recycling of nutrients via zooplankton (Steele and Henderson, 1992) in addition to the recycling of
phytoplankton losses. Herbivore losses as a part of remineralization processes could be fecal pellets
or particulate fractions due to sloppy feeding. The remineralization of phytoplankton losses could
be referred to as microbial decomposition of suspended particles, the so-called `microbial loopa
(e.g., Ducklow, 1983).
Evans and Parslow (1985) introduced an analytical daily integral of the phytoplankton growth
that depends on the photosynthetically available irradiance (PAR), mixed-layer depth (M), max-
imum growth rate 

, and the initial slope  of the photosynthesis versus light relation. Their
growth function is used in our model.
For the PAR we applied a Beer's law formula with attenuation coe$cients due to seawater (

)
and chlorophyll (

). Both attenuation coe$cients remain invariant in time, 

"0.04m and


"0.048mmg. The total attenuation coe$cient becomes "

#

)CHL a. The resulting
value of  is comparable to the empirical relationship of Morel (1988) for a mixed layer mean
chlorophyll concentration of+0.1mgCHL am.
The chlorophyll concentration of the model is determined from a variable CHL :N ratio
multiplied by the modelled phytoplankton biomass. Cloern et al. (1995) suggested an empirically
derived relationship for the conversion factor of carbon to chlorophyll based on a collection of
a variety of experimental results. This CHL :C ratio depends on temperature, PAR and nutrient
availability. The daily, depth-averaged chlorophyll to carbon ratio in the dimensions
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[mgCHLmgC] is calculated as follows:
CHL :C"0.003#0.0154 (exp (0.050¹))
exp
!0.059PAR(1!exp(!M))
M  u (1)
with the temperature¹[3C] and the nutrient availability for growth u"N/(k#N). In Eq. (1) PAR
is in the units [mol quantam d], (for PAR 1.0Wm+0.4mol quantamd). For a
given constant molar C :N Red"eld ratio of 106 : 16, 1mgC is equivalent to 12.5810mmol N,
and the chlorophyll to nitrogen ratio for the model counterpart in the dimensions
[mgCHLmmolN] becomes r
	
(¹, PAR,M, u)"79.5(CHL :C).
The astronomical formulae of Brock (1981) were used for the calculation of day-length and the
noon irradiance at the top of the atmosphere. For the atmospheric transmittance of solar radiation
the empirical function derived from Reed (1977) has been applied with a cloudiness of four oktas.
The PAR just below the ocean surface is assumed to be 43% of the irradiance at the ocean surface.
Although being a poor approximation, disregarding aggregation and also carnivorous feeding on
herbivorous zooplankton, the loss terms (mortalities) were left to depend linearly on biomass for
both compartments.
A Holling Type III function G(P, g, )"gP/[(g/)#P], with a prey capture rate  and
a maximum grazing rate g, represents the grazing by the herbivores. All 11 ecosystem model
parameters p("1,2, 11) are listed in Table 1. The di!erential equations for the ecosystem
dynamics are: Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (N):
dN
dt
"[!u#

]P#[(1!)G#

]H#F

. (2)
Phytoplankton biomass (P):
dP
dt
"u!!
m

#w

M P!GH. (3)
Herbivores (H):
dH
dt
"G!!
m

#w

M H (4)
with the entrainment velocity w

"max(dM/dt, 0). It denotes entrainment with mass conservation
when the mixed layer deepens, and a conservation of the nitrogen concentration when strati"cation
occurs. The last term of Eq. (2) corresponds to the turbulent #ux of dissolved nitrogen at the
bottom of the mixed layer.
For the integration an Euler forward scheme with a timestep of "36min was chosen. Such
a timestep is signi"cantly shorter than the internal timescale of the resolved ecosystem dynamics.
The mixed-layer depths were kept "xed for a 24-h period (40 timesteps). This is consistent with the
assumptions made for a daily averaged light-limited growth rate , which remains unchanged
within 1 day of integration as well. A total period of 7 yr was integrated, of which the "rst 2 yr
corresponded to an initial spin-up time. During these spin-up years the seasonal changes in
mixed-layer depths are identical to those of the year 1989.
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Table 1
Model parameters for the variational optimization
p Symbol Parameter Unit
p



Maximum growth rate 1 d
p

 Slope of photosynthesis versus light intensity relation (P-I) m W d
p



Phytoplankton loss 1 d
p

k Half-saturation constant of N uptake rate mmolN m
p


g Maximum grazing rate 1 d
p

 Prey capture rate m/mmol
Nd
p



Herbivore mortality 1 d
p

 Assimilation e$ciency of herbivores Dimensionless
p

m

Mixing rate m d
p

 remineralization rate of herbivore losses Dimensionless
p

 remineralization rate of phytoplankton losses Dimensionless
2.2.2. Mixed-layer variability
Two di!erent data sets for the mixed-layer depths were constructed. A temperature di!erence of
	¹"0.23C between surface and depth was used to de"ne the mixed layer. CTD temperature
pro"les, averaged over night and day casts in the depth range of z"1}400m, were obtained for
each cruise. From the observed temperatures we constructed biweekly to monthly mixed layer
depths M

; see Fig. 1.
From weekly mean temperatures of a three-dimensional model simulation with realistic daily
forcing (heat #ux, wind stress and sea-surface temperature SST), taken from the ECMWF
reanalysis data (Oschlies and Ferry, personal communication), the mixed-layer depthsM
	
were
determined with the same 	¹"0.23C criterion as applied to the observed data. Fig. 1a shows the
mean-temperature distributions from the years 1989 to 1993 at the BATS location.
2.2.3. Turbulent yux of dissolved inorganic nitrogen
The turbulent #ux of N at the bottom of the mixed layer (z"M) is de"ned as
FN"
m

#w

M
	N (5)
with 	N"(N

!N

), the di!erence between the dissolved nitrogen concentrations of the mixed
layer N

and of the layer below N

. The strength of the nitrate #ux into the mixed layer is
determined by the rate multiplied by the concentration di!erence.
Many studies have shown that the parameterizations for the deep dissolved nitrogen concentra-
tions N

(e.g. Steele and Henderson, 1992; Fasham, 1995; Hurtt and Armstrong, 1996; Spitz et al.,
1998) strongly a!ect the model results. A constant concentration of N

, down to a de"ned depth
and a constant gradient below that depth, has been assumed by Fasham (1995) following Steele and
Henderson (1992). Hurtt and Armstrong (1996) preferred a deep concentration that resulted from
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Fig. 1. Temperatures and mixed-layer depths at the Bermuda time-series station in the North Atlantic. (a) Weekly mean
temperatures of the upper ocean layer of the general circulationmodel of the North Atlantic, under realistic forcing taken
from the ECMWF reanalysis (Oschlies and Ferry, personal communication) and the observed temperatures from the
BATS averaged CTD pro"les (biweekly monthly measurements). (b) The resulting mixed-layer depths M

and
M
	
when a 0.23C temperature criterion is applied.
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Fig. 2. Sketch to illustrate the e!ect of the parameterization with increased deep nutrient N

availability. N

is the
modelled concentration at timestep i at depthM

. To calculateN

the turbulent #ux ofN needs to be determined when
the mixed layer deepens fromM

toM

. The gray dashed line represents the background, assuming a constant vertical
gradient,NH

"(
N/
z)

M

"0.0125mmolNM

. The gray solid line illustrates the associated vertical pro"le for
the modi"ed parameterization with 	N"a(NH

!N

); see Eqs. (5)}(7) for details.
a constant vertical NO

#NO

gradient multiplied with the mixed-layer depth. Their constant
gradient was determined from BATS observations within the upper 500m, assuming a permanent
NO

#NO

concentration of zero at the surface.
Applying Hurtt and Armstrongs approach, we discovered that a high mixing rate m

was
necessary to "t the observed winter/spring concentrations of N within the mixed layer. As
a consequence, the turbulent #uxes during the summer periods were increased as well, becausem

is
considered to be invariant in time. To avoid such model behaviour a di!erent deep nutrient
parameterization was formulated. It should increase the turbulent nitrogen #ux for deep mixing
events. First, we de"ne
	NH"

N

z 

M!N
"[0.0125mmolNmM!N] (6)
similar to Hurtt and Armstrong (1996), with c subscribing the constant gradient. In order to
increase the turbulent #ux during winter mixing, the nitrogen di!erence 	NH is modi"ed by
	N"a	NH"1!
M
400m

	NH. (7)
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In winter the mixed layer deepens down to approximatelyM+200m; Fig. 1. Hence, the turbulent
#ux is maximal increased by a factor of about 2 in winter. But during the summer periods, when the
mixed layer is very shallow and the modelled concentrationsN

are close to zero, 	N approaches
to 	N*; see Fig. 2.
2.3. Optimization
2.3.1. The cost function
Let z denote a vector of observations at a time t	 with the components of nitrite#nitrate,
chlorophyll and C-primary production measured at BATS. At a discrete integration step i the
ecosystem model, which depends on the 11 biological parameters p , predicts the state vector
y

"(N

,P

,H

). Not every state variable of the model can be directly compared with observational
data. For example, a function for the conversion of nitrogen-based phytoplankton biomass to
chlorophyll concentrations is needed. Thus, a function f (y) transforms the state variable y to
a model counterpart to the observations. For the optimization we introduce a cost function, which
is de"ned as
J"J#J
"(J#J	#JPP)#J

"1
2




N



	
1
N




	
( f


!z


)
	
#J
. (8)
The index k denotes the di!erent data types, while j accounts for each individual observation, with
N


, indicating the number of each type. We assume a Gaussian error distribution for the
observations z

	
and prescribe their corresponding root mean square (rms) standard deviations


	
. Minimizing J, a parameter solution space is determined that is most likely to produce a best
model output when compared with observations. The data-assimilation covers a period of 5 years.
Temporal correlations of the data are not known, and we therefore simply scale our observational
least-squares terms in Eq. (8) by their total numbersN


combined with weights given by the inverse
variances of observations.
The second term J
 in Eq. (8) accounts for the a priori parameter values and their estimated
standard deviations p


$

. This additional term avoids "nal parameter estimates far beyond
a biologically credible range.
The standard form
J
"1
2



1

(p !p
 ) (9)
contains a priori information considering the initial guess p
 to be an estimate with given
variance  , as used in optimizations by Matear (1995) and Gunson et al. (1999). This standard
form assumes a Gaussian error distribution and induces a strong constraint on the estimated
parameter values. Due to model errors and large uncertainties on initial parameter values, such
a probability distribution is not always a good assumption.
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An alternative type of constraint is applied in this study. It does not penalize parameter estimates
within a parameter range with upper and lower limits, p and p , respectively, and is of the form
J
"1
8


 
1
( )
(p !p !(p !p ))#
1
( )
(p !p #(p !p )). (10)
This means that the parameter estimates within these limits are only constrained by the observa-
tional cost function term, J'0, while J
"0. If the optimization procedure leads to values
outside the limits, Eq. (10) becomes J
'0. Note that, with equal upper and lower variances
()"()" and when the lower and upper boundary values are chosen to be identical
p"p"p
 , then Eq. (10) reduces to Eq. (9). In this study the standard deviations at the limits
were assumed to be 100% of their values (Gunson et al., 1999), computing the variances
()"(p ), ( )"(p).
2.3.2. Observations
All data were taken from the Bermuda Atlantic Time-series Study (BATS) as a part of the US
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (Michaels and Knap, 1996), and were provided by the Bermuda
Biological Station for Research (BBSR). Four types of biweekly and monthly data (temperature,
nitrate#nitrite, chlorophyll a, and C-production) have been accessed. The observations covered
a time-period from January 1989 to December 1993. After a linear interpolation onto a 1-m vertical
grid, the mean observed values within the mixed layer were calculated for all four types
of observations. Two data sets were generated, referring to di!erent mixed-layer depths M
	
and M

.
A total of N

"76 nitrate pro"le measurements were combined with those of nitrite. The
N component of the cost function is
J" 1
2N

N


	
1


(N!(NO

#NO

))
	
. (11)
The variance 

was calculated from the variances 

"

#

"(410#6.410)
mol l"6.810mol l of both measurement methods (JGOFS, 1996; Grassho! et al.,
1999). Observed ammonium concentrations fall into the range of nitrate and nitrite errors and were
neglected.
For adding chlorophyll data to the cost function a counterpart of simulated chlorophyll is
computed from phytoplankton nitrogen; see Eq. (1). The chlorophyll term then becomes
J	" 1
2N

N


	
1
(	
	
)
(r
	
(¹, PAR,M, u)P!CHL)
	
(12)
forN

"76 observations. The variances in chlorophyll concentrations should implicitly account
for heterogeneous spatial distributions. Errors due to this kind of patchiness are mostly described
as relative errors and are here taken into account by 
	
"0.15CHL
	
. But these proportional
errors lead to apparent discrepancies in the residuals between observations and model counter-
parts, as shown by Prunet et al. (1996). To avoid too small errors for low chlorophyll measurements
we added an absolute error of 

"0.01mgCHL, derived from replicate analysis of Herbland et al.
(1985). Hence, the variances were (	
	
)"(

)#(
	
).
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C-production data (Michaels and Knap, 1996) were used. In order to approximate net primary
production, the dark measurements were subtracted from the observations with light. A total of
N

"66 pro"les entered the optimization.
JPP" 1
2N

N


	
1
(PP
	
)
(RuP!PP)
	
. (13)
The ratio R transforms the modelled photosynthetically "xed nitrogen to primary produced
carbon by R"79.52mg CmmolN. Following Richardson (1991), we prescribed an absolute
error of 

"0.46mg Cmd, which resulted from 12% of the total mean mixed-layer produc-
tionPP"3.83mg Cmd. The relative error contribution was very conservatively considered
as 
	
"40% of the observed value (JGOFS, 1996; Richardson, 1991).
2.3.3. The adjoint method
Here, we utilized the variational adjoint method to "nd the optimal parameter set of an
ecosystem model "tted to measurements. The adjoint method provides the gradients of the cost
function Jwith respect to the parameters p . The relatively simple structure of the model allows the
derivation of an adjoint model directly. The adjoint equations were calculated from the discrete
prognostics of the forward model (e.g. Thacker, 1987; Smedstad and O'Brian, 1991) and are listed in
Appendix A.
For the minimization a routine, based on the so-called variable metric method of Fletcher and
Powell (1963), was utilized (see Press et al., 1992). The algorithm, which was applied here, was tested
extensively in meteorology and physics (Wagner and Lovelace, 1971; Jung et al., 1998). An
approximated error matrix, the square root of the inverse diagonal elements of the Hessian
H , also laid down the convergence criterium for the step size vector s . The algorithm stopped as
soon as s)0.1. H was satis"ed for all  parameters.
3. Experiments and model con5gurations
Five experiments were designed to investigate the most relevant mis"ts between the simple
ecosystem model and the mixed-layer data. In order to explore the cost function's structure
hundreds of individual optimizations were performed, using a wide range of parameter guesses. All
experiments started from the same set of 600 a priori parameter values (initial guesses). The
rationale behind the number of exactly 600 was simply computational time. The initial guesses of
the parameter values were randomly generated within a parameter space bounded by p and p ; see
Eq. (10). The bounds were chosen as extreme values, known from model sensitivity studies (e.g.
Fasham, 1995).
Four experiments (A1, A2, A3 and B) were conducted with real observational data from BATS,
including interannual variations. In experiments A1 and A2 we compared optimization results due
to changes in mixed-layer variability. For experiment A3 the parameterization of the deep nutrient
N

was substituted by observed nitrate#nitrite concentrations. Finally, we added zooplankton
observations (experiment B) to the assimilation scheme and hoped to "nd optimal model results
with increased nutrient recycling during summer together with a low biomass of herbivores.
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Table 2
List of the performed experiments
Model con"guration
Experiments TE A1 A2 A3 B
Mixed-layer depths M
	
M

M
	
M

M
	
N

availability Parameterized Parameterized Parameterized Prescribed Parameterized
Zooplankton observations No No No No Yes
The twin experiment TE was performed to investigate the parameter solution space, to de"ne a practical criterion for
the optimal parameter estimates and to test the robustness of the adjoint method. In experiments A1, A2 and A3 the
sensitivity of di!erent deep nutrient availabilities to variations in mixed layer depths was determined. Experiment
B analysed the in#uence of additional zooplankton observations on the optimal parameter solutions and on the
corresponding model results.
In addition, a twin experiment (TE) is presented to de"ne a criterion for the analysis of the
optimal parameter estimates and to disclose the robustness of the method. We start with the
presentation of the twin experiment since the derived criterion was then adopted to interpret the
results of the following experiments. Table 2 summarizes the di!erent model assumptions for all
experiments.
3.1. Experiments TE and A: sensitivity to deep nutrient availability
3.1.1. Twin experiment TE
Before starting with experiment TE, we already had conducted experiment A1, which was
performed with real data. Actually, the best parameter solution p , producing the lowest cost
function value of experiment A1, was taken as reference solution p for experiment TE. This
procedure assured a twin experiment with reference parameter values closely related to the best
parameter solutions of the assimilation experiment with real data. Otherwise, the twin experiment
could have been conducted within a completely di!erent parameter space, perhaps producing
di!erent results.
For the twin experiment a synthetic daily data set was generated. Simulating daily observations
excluded possible errors due to the sampling rate and was intended to provide an ideal criterion for
the analysis of the parameter solutions. Model realizations f


(model counterparts of PP, N and
CHL) over a period of the simulated 5 yr were used as a basis for the synthetic data. To simulate
observations z

	
we added Gaussian noise to the daily model realizations with the same variances
as they were assumed for the observational data. The additional noise produced few negative
chlorophyll concentrations. By taking always the absolute values we introduced a small bias
towards lower synthetic chlorophyll concentrations.
3.1.1.1. Results TE. If we interpret the optimal "t as a weighted least-squares estimate, then
all minimizations should have converged close to an expected cost function value of J+

,
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Fig. 3. Twin experiment TE. (a) The frequency distribution of the minimized cost functions for all optimizations. Two
signi"cant peaks can be determined, corresponding to a local and to the global minimum of the cost function. The gray
dashed frames indicate the scales of "gures (b) and (c) with the peaks separated. (b) Frequency distribution close to the
value of expectation J"1.5 (global minimum). The width of the bars indicate the length of the intervals. The number of
solutions falling into each interval was counted. (c) Frequency distribution close to the local minimum J+20. Note that
the scales are di!erent to "gure (b).
corresponding to an error



"
N



	
1
N




	
( f


!z


)
	
+1 (14)
for each observational term k. This would mean that on average each mis"t falls within the range of
the given observational error variance. Further, if all parameter solutions were normally distrib-
uted, the error  should follow a Chi-squared distribution, which could then be used to determine
the con"dence limits for the parameter estimates (unbiased estimation). However, the distribution,
derived from the individual minimizations, di!ered signi"cantly from that of a Chi-squared; Fig. 3.
Actually a total of n"456 of the 600 optimizations converged to cost function values within the
range 20.1(J(20.5. These parameter estimates, which correspond to a local minimum of the
cost function, described a model with no phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass (dead solution
with P"H"0).
To determine those parameter estimates corresponding to the global minimum solution, we took
all parameter values that produced a "nal cost function close to the expected value J+

.
A number of n"43 solutions ended within 1.5(J)1.88, according to an error of no more than
25% with respect to the lowest cost function value achieved (J

). A pragmatic criterion was
de"ned: only those solutions within an `acceptable regiona J)1.25J

were considered; Fig. 4.
With the three integrated terms of nutrients, chlorophyll and production, the best cost function
value achieved was J

"J#J	#JPP#J
"0.359#0.675#0.473#0.000"1.507.
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Fig. 4. A sketch of a two- dimensional parameter space. The values p

, p

and p

, p

describe the lower and upper
penalty limits at which the parameter penalty term becomes J
'0 (`hatched regiona). All "nal parameter estimates
(solution space, `gray marked regiona) are indicated by the small circles `oa. The best parameter values (p

, p

) are
those estimates which produced the lowest cost function value J. The acceptable region is de"ned such that all
parameter solutions with a cost function value J)1.25 J were included. From those solutions which fall into the
de"ned acceptable region we calculated the mean parameters (p

, p

). In addition, the extreme values (p

, p

) and
(p

, p

) describe the extensions of the prescribed acceptable region 	J)1.25 J.
The errors in chlorophyll can be interpreted as a shift of the model solutions towards the lower
pseudo-observational values; Fig. 5. This problem may arise with error distributions that are
proportional to the observed value, as stated by Prunet et al. (1996), when lower values are
favoured due to higher weights.
Table 3 lists the parameter solutions p , corresponding to the best cost function value together
with the averaged parameter values p of the n"43 solutions that ful"lled the criterion
J)1.25J

. The upper and lower limits of the acceptable region are listed as p and p ,
respectively.
To interpret the distinguishable features between the local minimum and the global minimum
solution we focused on themaximum growth rate 

and the zooplankton assimilation e$ciency .
For the local solution we considered n"208 "nal estimates with a cost function within the more
precise limits 20.15(J(20.2. While the local solution suggested low estimates of 

, the
assimilation e$ciency  became redundant. But these two parameters were much better con"ned
within the acceptable region of the global minimum. Fig. 6a illustrates these di!erences within the
two-dimensional parameter space. Fig. 6b shows two cost functions for "1.0 and 0.5, which
result from one-dimensional variations (in parameter space) of the maximum growth rate 

,
keeping the other parameters "xed at their reference values. The "gure represents the local as well
as the global minimum of the cost function.
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Fig. 5. Twin experiment TE. Synthetic observations (gray dots) of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (N, [mmol m]),
chlorophyll a (CHL a, [mgm]) and primary production [PP, [mgCmd]) together with the optimal model
solutions (bold black lines). For the twin experiment the biweekly monthly variations of the mixed layer depthsM

were
utilized. The dashed lines indicate the reference solutions$ the assumed standard deviations.
3.1.2. Experiments A1 and A2: Mixed-layer variability and parameterized deep nitrogen
concentrations
In Section 3.1.1 a criterion for an acceptable a posteriori region in the parameter space was
de"ned (hereafter referred to as 	J-criterion). The inclusion of real observational data is expected
to make the error distribution worse than the one determined in the twin experiment, because of
the decreased sampling rates. Since the strict criterion will not be improved when real data are
used, we adopt it from experiment TE for the following assimilation experiments to obtain the
optimal parameter solutions.
The in#uence of di!erent mixed-layer variabilities on the optimal parameter estimates and on
the resulting model dynamics was determined. Two kinds of variabilities of the mixed-layer depths
(M

in Al andM
	
in A2) were applied together with the corresponding observations. For each
experiment a total of 600 individual optimizations were conducted, starting from the same set of
initial guesses.
3.1.2.1. Results of experiments A1 and A2. The initial cost function values ranged from J+30 to
maximal 500. During optimization, the cost function values decreased by about two orders of
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Table 3
Twin experiment TE
Parameters Penalty limits Reference values p p p /p
 Symbol p Unit p/p p Global Global Global
1 

1 d 0.100/3.000 2.614 2.023 1.928 1.486/2.654
2  m W d 0.025/0.700 0.483 0.235 0.370 0.188/0.671
3 

1 d 0.010/0.100 0.020 0.011 0.030 0.010/0.091
4 k mmolN m 0.100/0.700 0.276 0.192 0.300 0.142/0.465
5 g 1/d 0.100/1.000 1.000 0.995 0.927 0.541/1.114
6  m mmol
Nd
0.100/3.000 2.874 2.940 2.745 1.963/3.221
7 

1 d 0.010/0.100 0.010 0.012 0.016 0.009/0.048
8  1 0.100/1.000 1.000 1.014 1.025 0.923/1.098
9 m

m d 0.010/3.000 0.700 0.379 0.245 0.013/0.457
10  1 0.100/1.000 0.578 0.486 0.602 0.110/1.151
11  1 0.100/1.000 0.961 0.274 0.537 0.129/1.011
The best estimate p is a solution which corresponds to the lowest cost function value J . Mean values p were
calculated from a number of n"43 parameter solutions that fall into the prescribed acceptable region 	J"1.25 J

,
with J

"1.507. The lowest p and the highest parameter values p describe the acceptable parameter space for
p .
magnitude. The best "t to observations was achieved in experiment A2 with a weekly varying
mixed-layer depth variability M
	
. The cost function value had converged to a value of
J

"J#J	#JPP#J
"0.919#3.431#0.868#0.003"5.221, with the greatest mis"t
in chlorophyll. For the calculation of p we could account for n"54 solutions (9%) that ended
in the acceptable region 	J"1.25J

. In experiment A1 (with M

) the best "nal cost function
value was J

"J#J	#JPP#J
"1.298#3.617#0.883#0.002"5.800, with the
greatest mis"t in chlorophyll as well. The number of considered solutions increased to n"76,
yielding 13% of the total number of optimizations.
As listed in Table 4, the mean parameter values did not show signi"cant di!erences between
experiments A1 and A2. For both experiments the growth parameters resulted in high values close
to the upper bounds p . The phytoplankton loss parameter could not be su$ciently well con-
strained by the data, and the highest and lowest estimates within the acceptable region fell together
with the upper and lower bounds of the initial guesses. The optimal estimates for the half-
saturation constant k of the nitrogen uptake were similar for both experiments. Small values for
k prevailed and no estimate exceeded 0.391mmolNm. The results for the three control
parameters of the zooplankton, the maximum grazing rate g, prey capture rate  and the
assimilation e$ciency  were remarkable. In order to maintain high productivity of the phytoplan-
kton together with low chlorophyll concentrations, as required to "t the C-production and
chlorophyll data, these three parameters reached high values without getting too much penalty
from the additional cost function term J
. Somewhat unexpectedly, the optimal mixing rate, m

,
did not vary much between experiments A1 and A2, even though the development of the mixed
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Fig. 6. (a) Projection on the two-dimensional parameter solution space, with the zooplankton assimilation e$ciency
 and the phytoplankton maximum growth rate 

. As in Fig. 3, the upper and lower penalty limits (p

, p

) and (p

, p

)
are added. (b) One-dimensional variation of the maximum growth rate 

while the other parameters remained to their
"xed reference values; see Table 3. The gray line indicates the cost function values for a "xed "1.0, which corresponds
to the reference value. The black dashed line shows the cost function when the assimilation e$ciency was kept at "0.5.
layer and hence the entrainment rates were di!erent. Fig. 7 shows the observations and the model
results for the p and p solutions of A1. The two model solutions are very similar, justifying
the pragmatic 	J-criterion. Hence, for experiment A2 only the model solutions that corresponded
to the mean parameter values are shown.
For 5 yr of integration, the modelled primary production was lower than observed. Total
averaged primary production of the model resulted in PP"43 gCm yr for experiment A1.
As we increased the variability of the mixed-layer depths in experiment A2 the mean primary
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Table 4
Experiments A1, A2 and B
Parameters Penalty limits p p /p
 Symbol p Unit p p A1 A2 B A1 A2 B
1 

1 d 0.100 3.000 2.396 2.980 2.187 1.847/3.007 2.181/3.723 0.336/3.007
2  m W d 0.025 0.700 0.384 0.458 0.432 0.184/0.660 0.106/0.744 0.173/0.688
3 

1 d 0.010 0.100 0.034 0.041 0.022 0.010/0.086 0.010/0.098 0.010/0.031
4 k mmolN m 0.100 0.700 0.159 0.170 0.289 0.086/0.332 0.089/0.391 0.097/0.395
5 g 1 d 0.100 1.000 1.035 1.031 1.237 0.590/1.190 0.588/1.176 0.743/1.459
6  mmmolNd 0.100 3.000 3.031 3.145 2.947 1.946/3.326 2.456/3.342 2.403/3.364
7 

1 d 0.010 0.100 0.012 0.011 0.040 0.010/0.050 0.009/0.022 0.010/0.067
8  1 0.100 1.000 1.037 1.025 0.863 0.810/1.148 0.827/1.116 0.674/1.066
9 m

m d 0.010 3.000 0.630 0.681 1.069 0.009/1.840 0.012/1.703 0.114/2.428
10  1 0.010 1.000 0.593 0.662 0.398 0.099/1.142 0.098/1.100 0.241/0.773
11  1 0.010 1.000 0.583 0.662 0.625 0.099/1.018 0.122/1.041 0.317/0.937
The best estimate p is a solution which corresponds to the lowest cost function value J . Mean values p were
calculated from a number of n parameter solutions that lead into a prescribed acceptable region 	J"1.25J

:
(A1)Pn"76, J

"5.800; (A2)Pn"54, J

"5.221; (B)Pn"8, J

"22.065. The lowest p and the highest
parameter values p described the acceptable parameter space for p .
production was enhanced, PP"59 gCm yr. Comparing with the chlorophyll data, we
noticed that the most obvious mis"t appeared during the summer periods. In both experiments the
chlorophyll concentrations were underestimated ( 0.03mgCHLm). Apparently, the modelled
remineralization was insu$cient and could not maintain higher production rates in summer. The
uncertain estimates of the remineralization parameters caused a model result that produced
annually averaged f-ratios of 0.74 for experiment A1 and 0.72 for experiment A2. Such high f-ratios
are very unrealistic at BATS. Our approximated f-ratio from the model was calculated from the
amounts of N in new and regenerated form, but we could not compute the degree to which
regeneratedN was used preferentially in primary production. Consequently, the computed f-ratio
is likely to be overestimated. The ecosystem model of Hurtt and Armstrong (1996) predicted an
average f-ratio within the realistic range of 0.06}0.31 as estimated by Eppley and Peterson (1979),
Platt Harrison (1985) and Michaels (1995). Another remarkable feature in experiment A1 (not
present in experiment A2) was the mis"t ofN in March 1991. Because of this error in the entrained
N, the other modelled state variables responded and induced similar errors in chlorophyll and
primary production. It re#ects the sensitivity of the model to the approximated mixed-layer depths
and to possible e!ects due to advective processes.
The model solutions show moderate "ts to observations, which do not signi"cantly di!er from
the "ts of more complex models, such as Hurtt and Armstrong (1996) and Spitz et al. (1998).
However, Fig. 8 shows how these results are due to an unrealistic high abundance of zooplankton,
compared to observed values (e.g. Caron et al., 1995). No constraints were formulated for the
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Fig. 7. Experiments A1 and A2. Observations of nitrite#nitrate (NO

#NO

, [mmolNm]), chlorophyll a (CHL a,
[mgm]) and C-primary production (PP, [mgCmd]) together with the optimal model solutions (grey lines). (a)
Experiment A1 with biweekly monthly varying mixed-layer depthsM

, derived from observed temperature pro"les. (b)
Experiment A2 with weekly varying mixed-layer depthsM
	
, derived from the temperature pro"les of the 3D-model.
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Fig. 8. Modelled phytoplankton (gray lines) and zooplankton biomass (black lines) in the units mmolNm for
experiments A1 and A2, using the mean optimal parameter estimates p . There were no constraints on zooplankton
biomass in both experiments.
modelled zooplankton. Therefore, a large fraction of the organic nitrogen, "xed by the phytoplan-
kton, was simply transferred into the zooplankton compartment via excessive grazing. The
modelled zooplankton biomass yielded concentrations larger than 1mmolNm every year. In
experiment A1 a maximal value of 1.72mmolNm was reached in 1991.
3.1.3. Experiment A3: Observed sub-mixed layer NO2#NO3 concentration
We learned from the previous experiments that the modelled primary production was too low
during summer and that the remineralization was insu$cient. The modelled productivity was
mainly due to entrained `newa nutrients from below the mixed layer. The parameterizations of the
deep N

produced concentrations N

'0.05mmolNm during summer periods. But in reality
the depletion of nitrate and nitrite was always observed to reach depths greater than the mean
mixed layer during summer. In experiment A3 we took account of individual observations of
NO

#NO

1m below the actual mixed layer to provide a more realistic value of N

. The
observed values were linearly interpolated between the dates of observation. As a consequence
a sub-mixed-layer concentration of N

close to the observations entered the model. Because of the
new N

we expect to "nd parameter estimates that produce a feasible solution for the model with
less zooplankton and an enhanced summer productivity, due to a rapid nutrient recycling. Like in
experiments TE and A1 the applied mixed layer depths were M

.
3.1.3.1. Results of experiment A3. With the optimization a best cost function value of J

"J#
J	#JPP#J
"0.612#4.690#1.197#0.012"6.511 was found, with a moderate "t to the
nitrite#nitrate data. The same criteria on the acceptable region were applied as in experiments A1
and A2. The optimal estimates of the remineralization parameters,  and  , were disappointing.
We expected to permanently achieve high optimal estimates for these two parameters, being well
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Fig. 9. Experiment A3. Observations of nitrite#nitrate (NO

#NO

, [mmolNm]), chlorophyll a (CHL a, [mg
m]) and C-primary production (PP, [mgCmd]) together with the optimal model solutions (gray lines).
Because of the rapid depletion of phytoplankton biomass the zooplankton could not respond. Consequently, no
zooplankton biomass developed (H"0).
constrained. However, the mean estimate of the phytoplankton remineralization parameter result-
ed in "0.731 d, which is a higher estimate than obtained in experiments A1 and A2. Like the
remineralization rates, the zooplankton parameters could not be su$ciently well constrained. The
"nal estimates of the maximum grazing and prey capture rates were close to the initial guesses.
The model results that were produced with the optimal parameter values showed little seasonal
variability; Fig. 9. Entrained N could be reproduced fairly well but the deep nutrient concentra-
tions did not accomplish any productivity immediately after the spring blooms. Small peaks in the
modelled chlorophyll concentrations simply responded to the increase in N during early spring
periods. After that response the system collapsed and rapidly lacked remineralized nutrients. No
zooplankton biomass developed, yielding H"0mmolNm at all times. The modelled zooplan-
kton could not respond to the fast increase and decrease of the phytoplankton biomass. Because
the optimal solution failed to build up any zooplankton biomass, the ecosystem was completely
controlled by the nutrient availability during spring. This situation corresponds to a perfectly
bottom-up controlled ecosystem and is in strong contrast with experiments A1 and A2, where
the optimal solutions resulted in a top-down controlled ecosystems. The mean primary
production amounted to PP"8 gCm yr which is much lower than that reached in experi-
ments A1 and A2.
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Fig. 10. Experiments B. Observations of nitrite#nitrate (NO

#NO

, [mmolNm]), chlorophyll a (CHL a,
[mgm]) C-primary production (PP, [mgCmd]) and zooplankton biomass (Zoopl, [mmolNm]). Zooplan-
kton observations (heterotrophic nano- and microplankton from August 1989 and March/April 1990) were taken from
Caron et al., 1995). Model solutions, produced with p are represented by the bold gray lines (note that the calculated
mean values produce an arti"cially combined parameter set which results in J

"23.443). Solutions that were
produced with p (black line) and p (dashed line) are shown in addition.
3.2. Experiment B: inclusion of zooplankton constraint
Experiments A1 and A2 clearly demonstrated that simulated high zooplankton abundances
resulted when the BATS measurements of chlorophyll, C-production and NO

#NO

were
assimilated into the three compartment model. Optimal model solutions, with zooplankton
biomass exceeding that of phytoplankton, do not con"rm the knowledge about the general
functioning of the ecosystem near Bermuda. Unfortunately, only very few zooplankton observa-
tions are available at BATS. Zooplankton measurements were reported by Caron et al. (1995) fall
into the period of model integration (August 1989 and March}April 1990). Nitrogen biomass of
heterotrophic nanoplankton, together with microplankton, was obtained for the assimilation
experiment, and a constant standard deviation of 

"0.01mmolNm was assumed. As we
could see from experiment A2, an increased variability of mixed-layer depths enhanced the primary
production. Consequently, we reconsidered the available weekly depths M
	
, derived from the
3D-model.
3.2.1. Results B
The best cost function value achieved after the optimizations in experiment B was four times
higher than those of A1 and A2, J

"J#J	#JPP#J#J
"0.881#8.400#
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Fig. 11. The weighted residuals R

	
[dimensionless] of experiment B represent the "nal model-data mis"ts at all
observational times j, when the model solutions were produced with the parameter estimates p . The remaining mis"ts
between optimal model results and observations are weighted by their corresponding standard deviations, which
simpli"es a direct comparison. A high residual indicates a large contribution to the cost function at that time of
observation. Residuals R

, R
	
, R

and R

"`oa. Mean of the residuals"`gray linesa.
1.062#11.666#0.000"22.009. This was not very surprising, since the additional zooplankton
constraint produced the largest contribution to the "nal cost function. The cost function values of
the initial parameter guesses typically ranged from J+60 to 1000. Again the 	J-criterion was
applied for an a posteriori region of all parameter solutions. With this criterion only n"8
solutions could be considered, with cost function values smaller than J(27.511.
Table 4 lists the optimal parameter estimates. The mean maximum growth rate
p

"

"2.187 d was lower than in experiment A2 (p

"

"2.980 d) without the
zooplankton constraint. In the preferred optimally modelled ecosystem, phytoplankton was
essentially controlled by the grazing of the herbivores. Top-down controlled ecosystems already
were obtained in experiments A1 and A2. This corresponds with relatively low estimates for the
phytoplankton loss parameter 

(

"0.022 d and 

"0.031 d). Such a result was
unexpected, because "nal estimates were hoped to converge towards high phytoplanktonmortality
values.
Model solutions, corresponding to the optimal parameter estimates, are illustrated in Fig. 10.
The worst parameter values belong to the optimal solution that could ful"ll the 	J- criterion at
least. The best solution yielded the lowest zooplankton biomasses, if compared with experiments
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A1 and A2 (it decreased by a factor of 3). Although the grazing pressure was reduced in this
experiment the modelled mean primary production could be increased without increasing chloro-
phyll concentrations, PP"62 gCm yr for the best parameters and PP"66 gCm yr
for the mean estimates.
To investigate systematic model errors more closely in experiment B, the mis"ts were analysed.
Model solutions were generated with the best parameter estimate; see Table 4, and the correspond-
ing weighted residualsR

	
for each type k of observation were determined at observational times j:
R

	
" 1


	
( f (y)


!z


)
	
. (15)
Weighted residuals have no units and may therefore simplify a direct comparison. Fig. 11 illustrates
the computed residuals for each type of observation. The residuals of the chlorophyll R
	
"R
	
show highest values during spring. The high positive values of R
	
indicate an overestimation of
the chlorophyll a concentrations. A simultaneous increase can be seen in the residuals of primary
production R

. When the phytoplankton biomass is overestimated, indicated by R
	
, the
production is likely to be overrated; see Eq. (13). Another discrepancy between model and
observation could be identi"ed from R

. It seemed already obvious from Fig. 10 that the modelled
primary production is systematically too low during the summer period. The most negative
residuals of R

refer to mis"ts immediately after the decline of the chlorophyll concentrations. The
residuals of the zooplankton R

illustrate how the observations were under- as well as over-
estimated by the model.
4. Concluding discussion
4.1. Parameters and model results
The main objective of our study is to recover an optimal set of parameters for an adequate
ecosystem model. This paper does not provide such an appropriate model, but shows where the
simple equations need to be improved. The presented results base on an experimental approach
that di!ers from other studies (Hurtt and Armstrong, 1996; Spitz et al., 1998). Here, only a simple
three-compartment ecosystem model has been used for the assimilation of BATS data, including
interannual variabilities over a 5-yr period. From other modelling studies we already learned how
di$cult it is to resolve the most relevant biological processes correctly at BATS and to justify the
proposed model complexities (e.g. Fasham et al., 1990; Hurtt and Armstrong, 1996, 1999; Spitz
et al., 1998). Our experiments also demonstrate how data-assimilation can lead to wrong model
results although the observed data, which enter the model-data mis"t function apparently can be
"tted. Such optimal "ts are insu$cient to really validate the applied ecosystem model equations.
Having a relatively simple model, we could easily realize that these optimal results were not
biologically plausible. The detection of implausible features can quickly become more di$cult in
more complex models.
The assimilation experiments lead to high maximum growth rates 

, combined with relatively
low estimates of the half-saturation constant k. An underestimation of the primary production by
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the model (especially during the summer periods) produces small estimates of k, in order to assure
a high nutrient utilization for low N concentrations. As k decreases, the uptake rates get closer to
u"1 d, the adjoint model then provides a gradient information for  such that the estimates are
increased by the minimization algorithm.
The optimally determined maximum growth rates always ranged between 

"2}3 d, which
match the growth rates determined from the formula of Eppley (1972). Our optimized values are
also comparable to the values assumed by Fasham et al. (1990). Hurtt and Armstrong (1996)
determined smaller growth rates of 

"1.2 and 0.48 d. But a direct comparison is di$cult
because they included an allometric relationship that resulted in nutrient-limited growth rates for
their smallest phytoplankton of 

"1.26 d as well as to values of 

"4.86 d for growth
under light limitation. Their optimal estimates of the photosynthetic e$ciency  were relatively
high. We received comparable estimates, mostly '0.3mWd, although these high values
deviate from the value derived by Fasham et al. (1990), who assumed an initial slope of
"0.025mWd.
The resulting grazing parameters g and  mostly reached their upper penalty limits, as a conse-
quence of high productivity combined with low chlorophyll concentrations in experiments A1, A2
and B. But these optimal grazing rates created a large concentration of zooplankton biomass only
when the assimilation e$ciency  for the herbivores was high as well. Experiment B showed how
the additional zooplankton constraint produced a minimal estimate of "0.674. From Fig. 10 it
can be seen how the zooplankton abundances could be damped with the decrease of the assimila-
tion e$ciency. The sensitivity of the modelled zooplankton to variations in  was greater than
those of the grazing parameters g and .
The estimates of optimal remineralization parameters  and  was a problem. In experiment
B the optimal estimates of and were best constrained. The goodness of estimation can be judged
from the relations r"(p !p ) / (p!p), which tend towards 1 for bad and towards 0 for
good estimates. Especially the estimates of the phytoplankton remineralization rate  could be
improved, from r"1.12 in experiment A2 to r"0.69 in experiment B. Primary production data
and chlorophyll concentrations did not constrain these parameters. Remineralization in the model
needs to be reconsidered and for future assimilation experiments we would introduce constraints
on the averaged f-ratio as well. The modelled process of phytoplankton remineralization is
a product of the phytoplankton loss parameter 

and the remineralization parameter . If


remains uncertain then it is impossible to restrict . Hurtt and Armstrong (1996) obtained better
results for remineralization by adding an extra recycling pool. Their recycling compartment is
a sink for phytoplankton biomass and a potential source for ammonium, which is then available
for phytoplankton growth (primary production due to recycled nutrients). To limit the abundance
of phytoplankton within their size classes, they recovered high phytoplankton mortalities, ranging
from 0.43 to 1.13 d. Optimal phytoplankton mortalities obtained in our study were one order of
magnitude smaller. As long as there were no constraints on zooplankton biomass, the optimized
model favoured a solution with losses due to grazing rather than to other processes. In experiment
A2, which provided the lowest "nal cost function value compared to the two other experiments
with real data, the observations were relatively well reproduced by the model counterparts, but for
the wrong reasons. These model "ts were only possible with maximal zooplankton biomasses of
'1.5mmolNm in late spring that exceed observed concentrations H+0.05mmolNm by
roughly a factor of 30.
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The regard of nitrite#nitrate, primary production together with chlorophyll data for the cost
function still requires additional constraints on zooplankton, especially if some other phytoplan-
kton sinks, like small particle formation and sinking, cannot be resolved by the models. If
zooplankton is implicitly modelled the loss terms for phytoplankton biomass due to grazing should
be constrained. Otherwise, zooplankton grazing and biomass will dominate the system while
chlorophyll and primary production data seem to be surprisingly well reproduced by their model
counterparts.
4.2. Phytoplankton production
The assimilated BATS data exhibit a distinct time lag between the maximum of C-production
and the maximum of chlorophyll concentration. Since the modelled primary production is derived
from nitrogen-based productivity, our experiments were not able to adopt these observed features.
Malone et al. (1993) observed variations in phytoplankton productivity that were independent of
the measurable chlorophyll concentrations in the euphotic zone. They attributed this phenomenon
to the shift from a production that is limited by the total availability of entrained deep `newa
nutrients to a production limited by the rate of nutrient regeneration. Another possible explanation
for high carbon assimilation ratios despite low biomass production might be due to exudation of
carbohydrates and the formation of polymer carbohydrate particles (Wells, 1998) in the ocean (e.g.,
TEP, Alldredge et al., 1993). An overestimation of the particulate production rates by up to 30%
was reported by Karl et al. (1998). They found an evidence that C-labeled dissolved organic
carbon adsorped onto glass "bre-"lters. In this case the nitrogen-based phytoplankton productiv-
ity does not equal the carbon-based productivity measurements. A simple conversion of nitrogen to
carbon with a constant C :N ratio would be a severe model error. For data assimilation it is
necessary to consider the e!ects of these processes and errors.
The direct comparison of measured C-production data with modelled phytoplankton produc-
tion rates is apparently inadequate when a constant C :N ratio is assumed. The consideration of
carbon exudation, producing variable C :N ratios for productivity, should improve the assimila-
tion of C-production data into the ecosystem model.
4.3. Phytoplankton export
Nitrogen "xation was not considered but is believed to cause higher chlorophyll concentrations.
The modelled chlorophyll concentrations already remain too high if the herbivorous grazing
pressure were reduced. In this case we must introduce a term that enhances the export of
phytoplankton biomass. As a rudimentary "rst step, a quadratic phytoplankton loss can be added
to the linear loss term, as introduced by Doney et al. (1996). This enhances phytoplankton losses
with a rapid increase in biomass. Gardner (1997) points out that the combination of settling
particle aggregates and diurnal changes in mixed-layer depths can be a very e!ective mechanism to
remove organic material from the upper ocean. This would be appropriate to an increased export
duringMarch and April when strati"cation commences and diurnal changes in mixed-layer depths
are maximal. Particle aggregates can be formed from phytoplankton cells, preferentially diatoms
(Alldredge and Gottschalk, 1989). But the relatively low chlorophyll concentrations near Bermuda
suggest that aggregation is unlikely. Nevertheless, together with additional particles, such as
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Fig. 12. Di!erent deep N

concentrations. Modelled N

concentrations derived from: (1) Black dashed line: para-
meterization with a constant gradient of 0.0125mmolNm; (2) Gray solid line: modi"ed parameterization with
increased N

during deep mixing events; (3) Black solid line: sub-mixed-layer concentrations. Because the mixed layer
reached depths down to aboutM+200m the deep dissolved nitrogen concentrationN

could increase by a factor of 2, if
compared with the constant gradient parameterization.
polymer carbohydrates, aggregation might be far more e!ective due to increased collision rate and
adherence (Engel, 2000).
With respect to assimilation experiments of surface chlorophyll data we may need to account for
additional processes of phytoplankton export from the upper ocean layers. From the mentioned
coincidence of highest productivity and a rapid chlorophyll decrease we speculate on a connection
of both events.
4.4. Deep nutrient availability
Except for experiment A3 the availability of the deep nutrient concentration N

was para-
meterized. The parameterization producedN

+0.1mmolNm during nutrient depletion in the
summer periods (a similar value was determined by Hurtt and Armstrong, 1996), whereas it could
become N

'4mmolNm when deep mixing commenced. Experiments with the constant
gradient approach, as assumed by Hurtt and Armstrong (1996), did not produce model results as
close to the observations as for experiments A1, A2 and B. These optimizations with a constant
gradient parameterization led to high estimates of the mixing ratem

which increased the entrained
dissolved N and the CHL a concentrations during summer. Fig. 12 shows the di!erent nutrient
availabilites (N

derived from parameterizations and prescribed sub-mixed layer NO

#NO

concentrations). The parameterization, chosen for this study, considered the remineralization
process below the mixed layer, which could not be resolved by the model. Such an approach could
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be interpreted as a source of new nutrients to deeper layers. When deep mixing starts in late
autumn, the turbulent #ux of nitrogen into the mixed layer is increased.
The formulation of the lower boundary conditions for an ecosystem model is a di$cult task and
requires further investigations. But, if the chosen ecosystem model con"guration should be
applicable to various places in the ocean it would be better to extend the resolution of the model.
However, the parameterization of the deep nutrient availability can be avoided if a model with
vertical resolution is constructed, e.g., such as the physical-biological model of Doney et al. (1996).
4.5. Optimization
The a posteriori error distribution for the parameter estimates was not known when the twin
experiment was started. If we had postulated a normal distribution, we could have determined an
a posterior covariance matrix from a discrete Hessian matrix, which can be calculated with the
adjoint model (Marotzke andWunsch, 1993; Schiller, 1995; Gunson and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 1996).
But, from the mean parameter vector and the extensions of the acceptable parameter space we can
see that the parameter solutions are not normally or equally distributed. This was especially the
case for the zooplankton parameters. For example, in experiment A2, the minimal estimate for the
maximum grazing rate was p


"0.588 d, but the mean p


"1.031d is much closer to the
maximal estimate of p


"1.176 d. Nevertheless, Fig. 10 indicated that the model solutions,
corresponding to the a posteriori determined mean parameter values were closely related to the
best estimates, although the mean parameter values (as a set of parameters p

) were arti"cially
combined.
During the twin experiment TE more than 70% of the optimizations converged to a local
minimum although the corresponding solution had no active biology. It produced model results
without phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass (P"0 and H"0, whereas N'0). The di!er-
ences between parameter estimates of the local and the global minimum were obviously due to
variations of the maximum growth rate 

. For low values of 

(0.6 d the depth-integrated
growth function inhibited phytoplankton growth completely. This produced a local minimum in
which the zooplankton assimilation e$ciency  together with the photosynthetic e$ciency  could
not be recovered in contrast to the global minimum solution with 

+2 d. If the maximum
growth rate was slowly increased from 

"0.3 to 

"0.8, it would "rst produce a larger mis"t
to the pseudo-observations, changing from one model solution (with P and Z"0) to the other
(with decreased N, P and H'0). From one- and two-dimensional variational experiments we
realized large asymmetries in the cost function (e.g. Fig. 6b), if compared with an ideal parabola.
Such asymmetries in the cost function are typical for ecosystem models. When the weights were
di!erently chosen (e.g., similar to Lawson et al., 1996), the asymmetries could not be reduced. Due
to these asymmetries the convergence criteria for the minimization algorithm di!ered, depending
on the initial guesses. If the initial parameter guess was located on a relatively #at cost function
region, the algorithm would assume a low sensitivity of the cost function to variations of the
parameter and the convergence criterion would be sharp. Despite the fact that large asymmetries of
the cost function were present, the twin experiment proved the applicability of the adjoint method
and the recovery of optimal parameter values in combination with the de"nition of an acceptable
region. Identical twin experiments had been performed with no noise on the synthetically produced
data and the reference parameter values were totally resolved, starting from di!erent initial guesses.
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From the assimilation experiments with real observations we concluded that hundreds of indi-
vidual optimizations may be necessary to "nd the global minimum solution. Furthermore, the
model solution produced with the mean parameter values can be utilized as an optimal model "t to
the observations. This implies the applicability of stochastic minimization procedures, such as
genetic algorithms (Holland, 1962; Goldberg, 1989), which give an average of the "nal parameter
estimates.
The "nal value of the cost function alone was not su$cient to determine whether our model
describes the observations in a consistent way. The residuals, which remain between the data and
the optimal model solution, also must be investigated. If the model were consistent with the
statistical assumptions about the observational error variances 


, the residuals would have had
a white noise character. Fig. 11 clearly showed that this was not the case. The non-random
distribution of the residuals indicated systematic de"ciencies of the model, such as the underestima-
tion of primary production after the decrease of the chlorophyll concentrations and the missing of
phytoplankton export mechanisms. Our ultimate goal will be to determine the necessary model
complexity that is required to achieve a model trajectory and residuals consistent with our
assumptions about observational errors.
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Appendix A
A.1. The adjoint model
The extension of the cost function J by adding the product of Lagrange multipliers with the
strong constraints gives a Lagrange-function:
L"J(y, z, p

, p)# 
dy
dt
!F(y, p) dt (A.1)
which satis"es the relation
L
y
"
L

y
!d
dt

L

y
"0 (A.2)
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when the optimal parameters p are found. Solving Eq. (A.2) for the Lagrange multipliers gives the
adjoint equations
!d
dt
" 
F

y
!
J

y
(A.3)
for a time-dependent model. The gradient ofL with respect to the parameters p

were calculated
after integrating Eq. (A.3) and solving for the Lagrange multipliers. New parameter values p were
estimated by supplying a variable metric algorithm with the values of 
L/
p , p , andL. The cost
function J was minimized when the gradients had converged to zero.
A.1.1. The Lagrange function
The Lagrange function formulated for the discrete prognostic equations
L"J#
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with h"m#w
M
.
A.1.2. The adjoint equations
A.1.2.1. Derivatives with respect to the state variable P

:
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The Lagrange multipliers need to be integrated backward in time starting from the date of the last
observation:
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A.1.2.2. Derivatives with respect to the zooplankton (herbivores) H

:
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
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A.1.2.3. Derivatives with respect to N
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A.1.2.4. Derivatives of the cost function J with respect to the state variables:
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